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L -9 A~Wc: B S U M P T I 0 N C 0 L L·E. G'-E 
500 Salisbury Street, Worcester, Massachusetts 01615-0005 Telephone: 5081752-5615 
• 1' •• ·; ... 
.The Honorable Edward M. Kennedy 
Chair, Committee on Labor and Human Resources 
United States Senate 
1 July 1991 ·,, 
.·washington, DC 2os10 
··.r::. 
De~r Senator Kennedy: 
-~?:-ft'·am writing as one of your constituents and as a former: Chair of 
· the·. Massachusetts Foundation for the Humanities, the state-based 
·. program of NEH. The topic of my concern is the nomination of Carol 
Iannone to serve on the National Council of NEH, a nomination which 
seems to me purely ideological and certainly not reflective -of.· 
NEli's tradition of attracting "the best and the brightest." · 
H<The National Endowment for the Humanities is the entity whid.h 
;{:1::-epresents both nationally and internationally the high achievement 
-:;of our scholars as well as America's commitment to the intellectual 
'life. But neither academics or the members of your committee will 
_,be impressed by Carol Iannone' s achievements. This is not someone 
:!.;who has behind her the weight of scholarship and experience to be 
;tqalled "distinguished," as the NEH enabling legislation requires. 
~p , 
:;\:,Senator Kennedy, this country is filled with scholars in the 
i.~:/"humanities who have done truly distinguished work, who have 
;J.? published provocative and enlightening books, who have formulated 
?.{ ,> substantive theories, who have contributed to shifts in the 
~>' humanities paradigm, even. Let us put their names before the 
~public as representative of the best we have to offer rather than 
settling for someone with middling credentials. 
·,·· ', . 
. t:;:: ·:!:. ;: . .. :~-~; ... 
'.<>In addition, I resent the accusations that those who oppose this 
person's nomination are guilty of "ideological" bias. The same 
/accusation could be made against those who put Iannone's name in 
.. :<J;iiff':: nomination, of course. Also, serious opposition was not mounted to 
.. ; ... :;+~X:·.the nomination of distinguished "conservatives" in the past. Most 
J4~';?'.?.:#;\;< academics are committed to the free exchange of ideas; most of us 
;ff,1,(?;'j/~;'-·exist on campuses which include faculty of various ideological 
;${·· -.\ 'beliefs, and we are used to a lively exchange of ideas. Instead of 
letting ourselves be distracted by the ideological red herring, we 
·.·need to ask ourselves this question: Would this person be hired as 
'a full-time faculty member by a prestigious college or university, 
be it Harvard, Carleton, Notre Dame, Oberlin, or the University of 
·. -•Massachusetts? 
I 
I 
~-·-
"Senator~/ r d' V. am sen ing you letters as they come 
in. This is an interesting one from a professor 
at Joe Hagan's school against Iannone. 
,. > '<·:f' 
.am.: a strong supporter of NEH and its programs, and my exper.iei'l.f::~. 
,itb.fthe agency is that it has always sought excellence,. oft.eri.~~L 
.it.bout compromise of any sort. I am, therefore, surprised an4 
~;.s~ppointed that it has supported a nomination which is so >·.·T\'.''.~Y< · 
patently unworthy of NEH's standards. I hope that it will- no'J:: 
pij.rsue this nomination, but if it does, I ask you and other .elected 
')'\:;t"epresentati ves on the Committee to give the agency the direction 
.. ~:?·~:'.lt_ obviously needs. . ·.· .. 
. ::·.:\<>'.·::· -~ .:_.;·::·:..;. 
you for giving this matter every attention. 
, .. ·/ 
. . '..J:? ·l t.f~··_;;;~~?:- -·· :f:;f 
Members of Committee on Labor and Human Resources 
United States Senate 
""' 
. : ' ~..-. '.~.,l, 
. ~I . 
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